intimately connected with one of those tender moral questions our civilisation is afraid to handle. In every general view of Moscow the eye is struck by an immense quadrangular building, or collection of buildings, on the northern bank of the Moskoa, directly east of the Kremlin. The white front towers high over all the neighbouring part of the city, and quite eclipses, in its imposing appearance, every palace, church, military barrack, or other public building whatever. It cannot be much less than a thousand feet in length, and at a venture, 1 should estimate its size at three times that of the Capitol at Washington. The Governorship of this institution is only second in importance to "that of the city itself, and is always conferred upon a nobleman of distinguished rank and attainments. The importance of the post may be estimated when I state that the annual expenses of the hospital amount to 5,000,000 dols. A 
